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Daniela Comande’ (1978) is Associate Professor of Labour Law and Trade Union Law at
the University of Tuscia where is also Rector’s Delegate for Welfare and well-being at
work (November 26th, 2019) and Member of the Steering Committee of the Ph.D
programme in European and global market. Crisis, rights and regulation.
Prior to joining the University of Tuscia she was Assistant Professor in European and
Comparative Labour Law at the University of Milano Statale and Max Weber
Postdoctoral fellow at the European University Institute where she carried out projects
on EU Labour Law. Daniela hold a Ph.D. in European Labour Law from the University of
Catania, the Ph.D. was awarded summa cum laude by the unanimous vote of the jury
and the quality of her research has been recognised by the Italian Society of Labour
Law (AIDLASS) with a Special Mention (National prize).
In the spring term 2012 she was also teaching Fellow in EU Labour Law – Teaching
Module on “The Protection of Social Rights in Europe through the Jurisprudence of the
European Courts” at Humboldt University (Germany) – and Visiting Fellow at Warwick
Business School, Industrial Relations Research Unit (Director: Prof. Paul Marginson) at
the University of Warwick (United Kingdom), giving a lecture on European integration
through transnational labour agreements. She is currently member of the Editorial
board of the main important leading peer reviewed academic journal on Labour Law
in Italy, Rivista Italiana di Diritto del lavoro, and she acts as reviewer and referee for
several publishers and academic journals.
Her main research interests and specialisations lie in the fields of European and
international labour law and industrial relations, Labour market regulation and welfare
systems in EU.
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She has worked on several funded research projects which have covered a wide range
of issues concerning relevant aspects of national and EU legislation and jurisprudence.
She has published two monographs and many essays in peer-reviewed journals, book
chapters in collective volumes on various European labour law topics. She has given
also many invited lectures, conference papers, roundtable and readings on the core
issues of European Labour Law and Social Security system within the European
integration process in a number of Universities across Europe (University of Warwick,
University of Lisbon CIES-IUL, University of Helsinki, European University Institute,
Hugo Sinzheimer Institute - University of Amsterdam, University of Venice, University
of Bologna, University of Rome Tre).
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